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—I THE WEATHER
Rev. George Titus 

Comes To St John

Second-Hand Dealer 

Fined Forty Dollars
Board of Health 

And Pasteurization
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Columbia Hot Shot 
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‘X Prince Rupert .J4
X Victoria .. w .. 38 
X Vancouver »*. ** *» 38 
X Kamloops .. »» ». ..30 
X Calgary .. .. ». . .34
X Edmonton .. ». »» ..28 
N BattleiOrd .» »» ..34
X Medicine Hat ». »» ..34 
X Moose Jaw ».» ». ..29 
X Winnipeg .. ». .. ..24
X Pert Arthur................30
X Parry Sound
X London......................... 54
X Toronto .. ■»* ». . .48 
X Kingston.. ». », ». 44 
X Ottawa..
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X Quebec................. »• . .34
X Halifax...................... 36

X Maritime—Strong winds and X 
X gales, southeast shifting to X 
X southwest: rain.
X Northern New England — X 
X Bain probably followed by X 
X clearing Wednesday; Thursday X 
X fairr No change in tempera- X 

and west X

Former Local Clergyman Ac
cept* Pastorate of Coburg 
St. Christian Church.

Six Months from Date All 
M2k in Gty and Vicinity 
Must be Pasteurized.

■
hobJTtse^:

■ ?®s USTOft MMTtod I
COST WO mo UK - LAST LOmtSMV

Heard. 1” » ColmmbU Hot Shot Battery yon get » ton, tn, or at* 
cell unit,. consisting of No. 6 Columbia Ignitor* rnrmsr—llj 
connected in series and Impregnated in waterproof compound. 
The Colombia Hot Shot Is ‘especially adapted for Ignition 
work of all kinds: starting, auxiliary, emergency and it», 
nlng. The Colombia Hot Shot le Low In Cost and saves yog 
trouble, worry and loss of time in hunting for poor 
lions. It Is moisture-proof and highly efficient

COLUMBIA DRY CELL BATTERIES

The Rev. George Titus was extend 
ed an Invitation to accept the pastor
ate of the Coburg Street Christian 
Church at a meeting of the Church 
members Monday afternoon. Mr. Titus 
who is an old St. John boy with many 
friends in this city, has accepted the 
Invitation, and will take up his duties 
early In September. The present In
cumbent, Rev. F. J. M. Apple in an will 
terminate bis pastorate In July.

The Rev. Mr. Titus Is at present 
pastor of a large church In Indiana 
and is returning to St. John at a con 
slderable monetary sacrifice In an 
swer to the call oTthe Coburg Street 
church.

Six fra» this dale, ail milk 
sold in the city of St John and Im
mediate vicinity must be pasteurised 
before being distributed for use. Such 
was the decision oi the local Board 
of JleaLlt, aa embodied in a resolution 
passed by ikeip yesterday afternoon 
at a special meeting called for the 
purpose of deciding the pasteurisation 
question. The meeting was held in 
the board rooms In the Ritchie build
ing, with the chairman of the board, 
John Kelly, presiding. Others pres
ent were Mrs.

X In the police court yesterday morn- 
Jjjjlng, Max Lamport pleaded not guilty

46 X
60 X hand ■tore open after ten o’clock on 
50 X Saturday night. Policemen Dykemaa 
« X
86 X
4C X 
48 X 
41 X 
40 X
86 X
40 X
65 X 
63 X

to the charge of keeping his second

and Goughian testified that they had 
vutered the store that night after ten 
fcr'iclook, and had found eight mon 
there, one of whom was examining o 
mandolin, and two others buying cot
ton hooks»

ftsve proven, by many actual tests, their superiority wherever a hard-working, honestly ceostreek 
battery is needed. They give the maximum amount of current at the minima*

WE HAYE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE STOCK OF NICE, NEW, FRESH COLUMBIA BATTERIES

HARDWARE 
• MERCHANTSw. H. TMORINE & CO„ LTD34 Isaac Williams said that he saw 

lights In the store after ten o'clock 
that night, and had seen men corao 

62 X opt later. Cross-examined^ he admit- 
46 X ; ted that he disliked Lampert and had 
48 X ! volunteered 'to give evidence against 
42 X'htm.
46 X

R. J. Hooper,- George 
Blake, Dr. William Warwick, and the 
secretary, T. M. Burns.

The question of pasteurisation has 
been discussed from all angles by the 
Board of Health at different meetings 
called from time to time, reports on 
milk conditions "have been submitted, 
and the matter has been investigated 
thoroughly. The question culminated 
in the decision arrived at in the meet
ing yesterday, when the board passed 
a resolution to the effect that pasteu
rization would he made compulsory In 
the city and vicinity.

Regulations will be drafted during 
the month and sub mi tied for approval 
It is expected that they will come Into 
effeçt in aflxmt six months' time.

Store Hours:—4 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until IE
Commercial Bowling 

League Banquet

40
36

Frank Irvine testified that he had 
\Jbeeu In the shop at 16.H) o'clock, but 

•did not know at what time the door 
had been closed.

Maurice Fine said that he had been 
in charge of the store on the night In 
question. and had locked the door 
around ten o’clock* There were two 
customers in the place at the time, 
and p. sale had been completed after 

■ ten o’clock. This concluded the evid- 
J* endti, and a fine of $40 was Imposed 

■ anil allowed to stand. G. Earle Logan 
appeared for the defence.

J. A. Cody pleaded guilty to a charge 
<p of allowing his car to stand on the 

.sidewalk, obstructing traffic, but not 
guilty to another charge of not having 

* his lights lit. A fine of $10 was struck. 
Policeman Battle gave evidence in the 
case.

G. B. Taylor pleaded not guilty to 
a charge of exceeding the speed limit 
on Min street and on the evening of 
April E. Policeman Dykeman said that 
he saw the car pass the station on 
that evening, going at the rate of 
twenty miles 
was imposed.

H. tL. Marcus, reported by Police
man Chisholm for allowing his car 
to stand for an hour and a half, on 
Princess street, on April 6, did not 
appear In answer to the charge.

X

iExcellent Programme of Ad
dressee, Presentation of 
Prizes and Music Enjoyed.

Housecleaning Helps
For Spring

X

X tens; southwest 
X gales.

After a most successful winter of 
snort the Commercial Bowling Lea«n«o 
terminated the season in a happy 
manner last evening with a banquet 
at Bond’s, at which the members of 
all the twelve teams forming the lea
gue and several guests, were in at 
tendance. After the tasty menu had 
boon disposed of a pleasing toast list. 
Interspersed with instrumental and 
vocal selections was carried out, and 
prizes were presented those players 
who had starred In «he different fea
tures of the game throughout the oea-

quicker and more easily you can clean and brighten up your home 
preparatory to the summer season, the more time wiU you have for rest, tor 
social functions and for other pleasures. Here are some of the helps yen'll 
used for spring housecleaning:

\
XXXXX XXXX X xxxx St. George’s Society 

Quarterly Meeting

Final Plans for Observance of 
St. George’s Day — Pro
gramme by Metita Concert 
Trotipc Enjoyed.

O-Cedar and Liquid Veneer Mope, O-Cedar Polish, Liquid Veneer Pol- 
Iso; *Zog~ for cleaning paints, Brass Polish, Silver Polish, Ban-Ami,
®*fi®^y City Wallpaper Cleaner, Dissolve for sink and closet drains, John- 
sens Floor Wax, Butcher’s Floor Wax,. Self-wringing Mope, Twine Mope,
Soruh Brushes, Brooms, Feather Dusters, Blssell’s Carpet Sweepers, "Mur- 
ssco Wall Coating, Paint* Varnishes, Varnish Stains, Step Ladders and, 
feanyjsther helps which you'll find here In abundance.

Smmon i SiZfm Sm. |
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WILL START MILLS
J. A. Gregory’s mill at Ketepec 

will start on Monday next, it was an- 
poqabed yesterday and the Bonny 
River mill the first of May.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

la in receipt of a communication from 
a firm In Buenos Aires, wishing to.ob 
tain the agencies for manufactures and 
producers of lumber and lumber by 
products, iron and steel, hardware spe 
cialties and paper.

4
The president of the league, W. G. 

Wright, was the chairman of the 
evening, and H. R. MoLellan. the hon
orary president, acted as toastmaster.

Following the toast to The King, 
proposed by Mr. MoI>ellan and ie- 
•ponded to in the customary manner, 
a flash light picture of the company, 
numbering nearly a hundred persons 
was taken.

Mr. MaLefUa then addressed the 
bowlers, 
they had
stating that he had accepted the posi
tion with some hesitancy as he did 
not quite feel himself after Monday’s 
strenuous campaign.

On behalf of the Commercial Lea
gue, he said it afforded him great 
pleasure to welcome the guests of the 
evening, and congratulated the Lea
gue on this, their second annual ban
quet. He said it was unnecessary for 
him to tell them of his attitude to
ward bow Rag, which he considered 
one of the ctoaneet of sports. As to 
the Commercial League, he said it 
contained ae clean and good a class 
of men as could be found In any sport.

The league, he said, was made up 
hugely of «larks, from whom he had 
learned through their representatives 
there waa bo class of men tn the etty

an hour. A flue of $10

The quarterly meeting of liie Bt 
George’s Socle./ was held last even
ing in Pythian Castle HaH TJul:n 
street, the president. Dr James Man 
nlng, la the chair. The oenavoient 
committee repovted haring had a 
busy quarter and tiavlug provided 
beds and lodging for h largo number 
of men.

Final

ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

160 Prince William Street

IN MEMORY OF SONS.
Mrs. John Anderson, 251 Tower 

street. West End, has received a mem
orial plaque from the King in memory 
of her son. Private Alex. Anderson, 
who was killed in action on July 4, 
1917. Mrs. Mary J. Stevens has also 
received the memorial In memory of 
her sou. Private Robert Stevens, who 
was killed In action in 1916.

PARLOR MEETING
HELD LAST EVENING

m for the honor 
upon him, and

thanking the 
conferred

plans ,or the observance of 
St Gerge's Day, Aprl 23, were made 
On the 23rd the scc^ty will attend 
divine service at Mission Church, the 
preacher for this occastor being Rev. 
J. V. Young, rector of the polish. 
On Monday. April ?4, a formai cltnrer 
wfll he held at :k* Union Club.

At the close of the business session 
a fine sntertainaieit was given oy 
the Melîtâ concert treuyo and later 
the entertainers were served with 
refreshmenis by the members .if xhe 
society.

The programme gras as follows;
Geo hcait 

. .A. Gray 
Monologues .. .. ». ... Jack Davies 

.... billy WiVlams 
M Walter flrindle
...................A. Wilson

Homoureet at Piano .. ..Geo. Bear*.

Gathering at Hotne of Mas. 
Porter, Prince Eriwnrd St— 
Programme Carried Out

’Phone M. 3429 '

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?NO COUNCIL MEETING 
Owing to the absence from the 

etty of Mayor Schofield and Commis, 
■loners Thornton, Bullock and Frink, 
who were tn Fredericton in connec
tion with the Power bill sent up by 
the city, no session of the city coun
cil was held yesterday afternoon. 
The meeting1 will he held this after
noon at 3 o’clock.

The second perler meeting of the 
W. O. T. U. was held bast evening art 
the home of MrsJ Porter, 3T Prince 
Edward street. Mrs. David Hipwell 
presided. After the staging: of "What 
a Friend We Have in Jesus,- she read 
Psalm 111 and gave a most helpful

Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and professions; also 
in general work of all kinds, city or country—

THEY ALL WANT WORK-Get torWirk Do* NOWtalk on "Reverence,’ contrasting the Piano soloreverence shown fag the House of
God In her girlhood days with the

of keener mind or equerer character. Comedian

Comedian

oration today, Mrs. Seymour led inMEMORIAL PLAQUE.
In eneataelon Mr. MoLellan assured 

the league that In whatever sphere 
he might he placed, they coaid always 
count on his friendly support.

Letters of regret from Mayor Scho
field and F. W. Reach, of Brock & 
Paterson’s were read, who, through 
absence «rom the etty were unable to 
attend.

The aiof eltan Gap was her present
ed to the winners of the league, the 
Poet Office teem, Messrs. ÇL J. Bran
non, CapL; fl. 8. iMhrwen, H. B. Rob
erta, J. ML Clarke, P.

Mrs. B. A. Booth, of 53 Clarence
street, has received two victory uro- 
dsls aad two ribbons» and from the 
King a

on the Barroom Floor," 
ty rendered by Sties Marguerite Col
lier; Mrs. Seymour seed "A LttOe

beautffti-
Jjronxe memorial plaqua tn 

honor of her husband, Private George 
South, who was killed In action fit the 
wax on Oct. 13, 1915, while with the 
25th Battalion. The plaque was* ac-

ELECTION CARD
Pilgrim of Jeans Paid the Rua* and 
Mrs. W. ft. Humphrey need a paper on 
the “Heart of a Stranger." A d laces-

, I
Ta the Electors of the City of SL John. 
Ladles and Gentlemen:—

I wish to express my sincere ap
preciation for the support which was 
accorded
on Monday last and I respectfully 
solicit the same générons measure of 
support la the final ballot, scheduled 
to take pteoe on April 34. The result 
of the ballot was very gratifying to 
me, and
express my thanks to every elector 
who cast his or her ballet In my 
favor, I take this means of conveying 
to them my sincere appreciation. 

Very truly years,
R. W. WIGMORB.

sien en this brought eat the
Value of a mother's prayers and the 
advisability of all mothers haring a 
watoh tow dr quiet place for prayer.

Jeoty.
□verIn the primary election

NEWMAN BROOK FILL 
The work at the Newmqn. Brook 

fin under the bridge has base step- Dtearty votas of thanks 700,000to Mm. Porter and Miss Corner.pad for the time being, tiro appropri
ation having been exhorts tod. The warned the winners, that they weald 

have to work hard next year to retain 
their grip an the trophy as there were 
a number ef oteer teams with their 
eyes eat for 1L If they were success- 

It mould become their 
and if it did, he promised 

to afford them an opportunity ef win
ning a bigger one.

HORSE BROKE
THROUGH SEWER

It woe Id be treeeeelMe toroodbed baa been «lad ap bet the 
slope has not jet been completed. 
TMs work wss financed by the bal

er the bead taeae tor Piteoe

owners
Bfiwawl street. Mm met of that R* Department Called Out ***haring been «boat SIS»» las, than

fli
BACCALAUREATE SERMON 

Rev. R. Moorhead Legate has been 
Invited to give the baccalaureate ser
mon to the graduating class at the 

ef the University of New 
Brunswick in Fredericton on May 14. 
and has accepted. Mr. Legate's eld
est son is a student at the U. N. B. 
and finishes his second yeat- in the 
engineering course this year.

Asrfcifnt fa Murray Street Donee Brothers
MOTOR CAR

ARRANGEMENTS COMPACTE. The to too etty was proposed
The committees hi chers» <* the 

Free iUTk Tag Day on next Saturday 
have completed arrangements. AJB

gad responded to by Commissioner 
In the absence of the mayor.

The eommissieoer replied In a witty 
speech in which he assured tiro bowl
ers that their reply to the tœrot, the 
singing of "Hbme Sweet Home." re
minded him that that waa the place he 

Hke occupying at the pres-

Y-d. i
X«hBsi to needed to make a success to The Heath Bad tow

rolled ont___
•bout five o’clock by 
hex 144, a house 
unitor Day haring 
■ewer to a yusd off 
The hind fab ef tiro 

of toe heavy _ 
to toe koto and the

a generous
from ritinens. Speaking of tiro tend alarm from

to Alow, fait 
towBffh a eto time.

He" regretted he was not a bowler 
and wondered how many present had 
Twirled" htm out on Monday, 

had trusted they would change their tac
tics at the first opportunity and "roll 

time up" a respectable majority tor him.
The two winning teams, the Poet 

Office, aad the runners up, the At- 
lantlc Sugar Co„ were then present 
ed neat silver trophies by Major Wm. 
Vessie, of Vasal a ft Co. Major Vas- 
aie voiced his pleasure at the honor

of ttu Wb-lnnt cwnfpg, a
Council stated that tout »

li

iof the hrtantB on their 
of <30 looks after sad the

!
charge. He had been- extravagant, 
but with his own money. Bat he 
defied anyone to say he had ever been 
so with public monies. /He was wtl 
ling to have hie record at City HaB 
in that respect compared with that 
of any man who had ever occupied 
office there, and he guaranteed that 
if he
would never he an action of hie In 
an official capacity teat would 
bear the light of day. He appreciated

I He
OFFICIAL VOTE» 

Tto» ofletei vote in
compiled by H. ».

‘J BS LT
For Msfoa

job to extricate the animal
town its position. After

se and tee taken to 
tor its extoeÊfitt

elected to office there 8"Hw-C T. U. REGULAR
WEEKLY MEETING

re ,  ------- —-
For 0sMissies .conferred upon him, aad said he ad- 1grv. ftL H- B«lloatt —IH—_ 

itox. Corbet ,
». J. HUyard 
X. B. Jones „

mired the bowling game as one of the 
meet Weal of tiro city’s winter fyorts, 
aad because It was a clean amateur

i. the toellags expressed toward himV !
as the proposer of tiro toast, and hop
ed teat no act of his would ever 
cause him to befall In their estima
tion from tee position which he now 
occupied.

The presentation of prizes to the 
two first -high single#," C A. Lewis 
with SSB *nd W. 6. Archibald wtfh XI, 
waa then made by C. F. Blake of the 
Atlantic Sugar Befinery, following 
which the League's two pis bora 
ihito. Edward LeClatr and Joseph 
LsgWB, were called forward and pre
ranted with two oeetal arttdea of 
dothlra hr Postmaster J. 8. Plagier, 
who In doing so, payed a high trihate 
to the fine caliber of the membership 
of the league and atoo boasted hi, 
own team. Its leaders.

The final presentation ef the 
Ing was made to the two first High 
Singles- hr t- B. Smith, repmeantlmi 
Baird A Peters; B. Cosman with T18, 
and H L. Belyea with Ml, were the 
recipients. The 
waa presented a 
W. O. Wright.

During the emning » 
selections were rendered bfi Black's

art. I-e. A tenet to the leagne followed, and 
responded to In an able manner 

by A C. Rockwell, who gave a brief 
history of the laagnb since Its Incep
tion In 1*68. The Commercial Bowl.

one Of
the best tn the etty, and set a high 
standard In good fellowship, in ter

______ . Mra. DrnrtJ Hip-
In the chair. After tim singing !v

IOf
ww __  ________ seed ton 146th Pauhn

end Mrs. H. *. Learuoa led in prayer. 
* .Mi coBectUm vn trim tor flowers.

Wm. Hope Tbomeon gave a report 
on her work an visitor at toe hospitals 
and » sdm ef money

QC*
root test riebt, toe

toe Ing League, he elated, was*
\£-2Ët-' v< trie voted for his remarks Mr. Rockwell« The

4Athis a number ef fumy pen aad 
t»fc sketches of some of the popular 
bowlers of each of the teams. Tho 
presentation caused much merriment 
and It was decided test tee group 
Should be framed sad placed on tee 
walls of Black’s alleys to serve as 
an inspiration to future generation

-1apart toby afl 
subject tor ton 

“Why i Am a Baptist"
which wap very beweOctol to afl, tol 

md toe meeting dosed with
Ml st tee

tor■
and baptism, 
awaiting bep 
parted thia e- 
W right of

a to toe sfty a teto-
of

<*tkno. The presentation of prises to thePROHIBITION CARE 
Of the five -high averages- was then made 

by F. T. Barbour, of the George E.

Maxwell. W, **«• Cffiase, 88. 18-62; 
Latham. 88. 11-63: Lemon, 84, 59-63, 
and Retd, 87, 39-63s.

W. F. Wright, president of tee

fle toe
ot the 

The little 
m » might child at four

deefh of hi» 
t*low„ who

Bcrhocr Co. The high

to time bei; r.moo; 
Cor. 81346.

of sixthe charge of Panel Oar, fltofl; Screen 
r. O. B. ST. JOHN. N. B.

effor
League, then proposed a toast to the

,**-«!• ..pBp___
tetferei offleera, who hod

“ totood^toi

he •ary president. Mr. McLellan. r Orchestra,' as wett as on urrordlou; 
reply Mr. McLeftan thanked the l and piano selection by Messrs. Ho* 

members for their kindness. He sold : din sad Jamieson, sud vocal soles by 
be did not wish to talk shop, but he Messrs- Fred Joyce, Ernest TIB, 
assured them teat tn the 
stand he had taken, he was
cere as those who wished to trad6ce ’ gathering broke up after a 

C* Mm. He had %awu accuse* of ex- event** by 
b<ic- tewrogouro, and he did not deny too thesL

fule a THE WCTOBT CIRAGE 1 SUPPLY COL, LTD, itotem of Jl to Free Milk
rove tee

tbe 92-94 DUKE STREETsjTa* fiw (Ml din sad Lester Bow ley, «a whomV d.:„nt
•re Bln. a rote at flmaka waa extended. The

e em-
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